Weather for this week by Oscar O’Neil P3 G-H
Our class recorded the weather this week in the classroom. We did it for the topic of weather.
On Monday we started our weather chart. It was very cloudy but we still got to do our weather
chart. The wind was 12 mph; the good thing was there was no rain. On Monday afternoon it was
very cold the temperature was 4°C and the wind was 4 mph. There was 0 mls of rain.
On Tuesday morning the weather was 5°C and the wind speed was 14mph, it went North West.
The rain was 3 millilitres. On Tuesday afternoon it was 5°C. It was very chilly. The wind speed
was 16 mph and the wind direction was North West.
On Wednesday morning it was very cloudy and a bit icy. The temperature was 2°C and the wind
was 7mps. The rainfall was 0 mls. We couldn’t run because it was too icy. In the afternoon there
was little rain showers, it wasn’t too icy or rainy but the temperature was 7°C and the wind
speed was 7 mph.
First thing on Thursday morning it was sunny and bright, the temperature was 3°C it was very
cold but there was no rain, the wind was 10 mph. I really wondered if it would still be 0
millilitres of rain. OnThursday afternoon it was very cloudy the temperature was 4 °C, the wind
speed was 8 mph. The rain fall was 0 mms, the rainfall was very light rain, it was like a sun
shower. It was very bright but it was very cold, freezing and chilly.
Today there was snow and ice on the ground It was so cold I couldn’t feel my hands. I didn’t
want my face to get cold so I had to wear my balaclava. I wore my gloves but my hands were
still freezing. When I got to school I was so cold we couldn’t go outside but we got to watch a
short movie. The grit melted some of the snow. We couldn’t see what it looked like outside yet
but we would see at home time. The wind was 8 mph and the temperature was 3°C.
Finally when we were going home the parents had to come in the hall because it was so cold.

